2021 impact report

we
are

sorba

SORBA began in 1989 in the Atlanta area. Since then, its Chapter members
have grown to include and represent the vast majority of mountain bike trail
organizations in the 7 Southeastern states. Together we have 48 chapters
and over 9,000 active individual members. We coordinate nationally with
the International Mountain Bicycling Association (IMBA) and partner locally
with myriad public land owners including cities, towns and villages as well
as counties, state park systems, the US Army Corps of Engineers, the US
Forest Service and the National Park Service. We also partner closely with
other local organizations in our communities that have active trail programs
such as the National Interscholastic Cycling Association, Trips For Kids, and
YMCA just to name a few.
2021 was an exciting year for SORBA and we are happy to share our
collective achievements.
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more important
than ever.

SORBA and its chapters grew in members, trail mileage and trail
users. The effects of the pandemic brought a renewed appreciation
for trails. We feel that appreciation will continue for years to come.

our year at a glance
• SORBA hired a new Associate Director, Philip Darden with
our previous AD, Terry Palmeri being promoted to Executive
Director. Long time Executive Director Tom Sauret retired
from his position but is still active with the organization.
• SORBA and its chapters maintain over 3,000 miles of trails
throughout the southeast, working with various land
agencies in 7 states.
• Due to the pandemic, SORBA hosted its first Virtual Summit.
During the Summit we made available multiple breakout
sessions over 5 days. We held sessions on marketing best
practices, developing land manager agreements and running
an effecitve chapter. The Virtual Summit was well attended
by chapters throughout the region as well as organizations
outside of SORBA’s territory.
• SORBA resumed in person meetings for the Fall Board of
Directors Meeting in Woodstock, GA. The event was well
attended with the majority of our chapters represented.
• Chapters constructed new trails throughout the southeast in
partnership with various land managers on the federal, state
and local level. Total new mileage exceeds 75 miles.
• Chapters began important new projects within the region;
including trails in Old Fort, NC, Brevard, NC, and Hartford, TN.
• SORBA gained 2 new chapters, Back To Dirt Conservancy
(NC) and South Mississippi Trail Alliance.

&

diversity
equity
inclusion

SORBA’s mission is to create, enhance and
protect great places to ride in the South and
that mission includes everyone. SORBA welcomes anyone and everyone to participate in its
rides, work days, events and other activities.
Mountain biking in all its aspects is a great platform to bring people together, to share a common
experience, and make the world a better place.

SORBA has had and continues to have the discussions as how to best accomplish
greater diversity in our membership. SORBA encourages our Chapters to work with
Trips for Kids, Catalyst Sports, NICA, Boys and Girls Clubs, and many similar organizations to bring the joy of our sport to a wider demographic. And we welcome
anyone who may have new ideas on how we may better achieve a goal of a more
diverse SORBA.

under served community outreach
• SORBA Mid Tennessee completed construction of a paved
pump track located in downtown Nashville, surrounded by
historically under served communities.

• MTB Atlanta maked great strides in the Metro Atlanta area to
include a diverse group of riders on their trails throughout the
city. Partnering with RIDE ATL, MTB Atlanta created a bike
share program for young riders not able to afford proper gear.
Working with the Georgia Cycling League, MTB Atlanta was
awarded $30k from the Fox Trail Trust to the Southside Improvement Project. Adding $20k from the Georgia Cycling League,
this project will increase access to urban trails in the city.
Lastly, MTB Atlanta has partnered with Bearings Bike Works for
a Blank Foundation Grant for $60k towards the Southside
Improvement Project.
• SORBA partnered with Catalyst Sports in support of their fall
Adaptive Mountain Bike Tour. These events took place on 8
different trail systems that are supported by SORBA Chapters.
• The G5 Trail Collective, in partnership with Northwest North
Carolina Mountain Bike Alliance and Pisgah Area SORBA,
gained approval for 42 miles of new trail in the Pisgah National
Forest just outside of Old Fort, NC. This community led effort
will be an economic driver for Old Fort as well as provide
outdoor opportunities for many under served communities in
the area.
• SORBA staff participated in JEDI Training (Justice, Equity,
Diversity, and Inclusion) provided by the Avarna Group. This 4
part training gave insight to our staff on better methods for
communication as well as ways to be more inclusive.

• AMBC in Knoxville, TN, constructed an
additional 1 mile of trail at Sharps Ridge
to further enhance aMTB access to the trail
system.
• RAMBO in Roswell, GA, received a $10,000
grant from Fox’s Trail Trust and a $10,000
grant from REI to construct a new 1.5 mile
adaptive mountain bike trail at Rock Mill Park
in Alpharetta, GA. The trail will be dedicated
in memory of former RAMBO board member,
local business owner and cycling advocate,
Emil Walcek. Additional investments in wider
bridges and trail work have been completed at
Big Creek Park to expand access to all riders.
• Various SORBA chapters held events for
International Women’s Mountain Bike Day on
May 1, 2021. Group rides, skills clinics, and
social gatherings brought together women
riders across the region.
• SORBA Chapters assisted local Boys and Girls
Clubs to receive funding for projects through
the Schejola Foundation. SORBA and its
chapters worked towards achieving multiple
grants for 2021.

by
the

numbers

SORBA and its chapters have been
busy! Even facing challenging circumstances and increased trail usage, we
have been an effective force for trail
advocacy and stewardship.

4 new chapters
since 2020
6 major projects
completed
38 shovel ready
projects
50,000+ volunteer hours in 2021
equaling $1,427,000 in labor benefiting
land managers

SORBA on the move
SORBA supports its chapters in various ways. Whether it’s traveling for one-on-one
engagement with our chapters, supporting events, hosting virtual meetings, creating
social media posts and newsletters or participating in partnership organizations,
SORBA is constantly moving forward to support the chapters.

9,000+ miles driven

230 posts on social media

260+ hours in meetings

1,025 new followers

3 new sponsors

34,465 read newsletters

projects

(future and current)
to be stoked about!

Across SORBA, Chapters have reaped the benefits of all their hard work.
With new projects being completed, and future projects approved, SORBA
has a lot to be proud of and to look forward to in 2022 and beyond!

current highlights

more trail wins

• CVA SORBA opened the first three phases of trails at Standing Boy State Park in Columbus, GA. 20 miles of trail are
currently open for use with phase 3 being the most recent
trail completed in the summer of 2021. This diverse trail
system includes a variety of difficulty that will create a
regional destination.

• Piedmont Fat Tire Society was awarded an
RTP grant to construct 3.75 miles of trail.

• SORBA signed an MOU with the US Forest Service, giving
mountain bikers a seat at the table when the USFS develops
new trail and works to maintain existing trails.

• BUMP completed 3 miles of trail at Oak
Mountain State Park. This trail was constructed by a professional and was entirely self
funded by the organization.

• San Lee Park in Sanford, NC, reopened their gravity park
after being shutdown in March of 2021. These trails were
shut down due to injury concerns. Since their closure Lee
County Commission invested $100k in the park, hiring a
professional trail builder to revise and update the gravity
trails. The new trails opened in mid December with multiple
gravity lines progressing from easy to expert.
• AMBC in Knoxville, TN, continued to set the example for
others to follow. The chapter purchased and donated an
additional 27 acres to the City of Knoxville to develop more
trails. They have built or in the process of building 6 new
trails in the area. Additionally, all gravity trails at Bakers
Creek were resurfaced, paid for by donations to the chapter.
• HAMR in Huntsville, AL, opened a 4.2 mile, alternating
directional, Cross County “Flow” Slope Style loop at John
Hunt Park. This converted golf course is designed to be a
primer NICA venue. Construction was completed by a professional trail builder as well as volunteer efforts.
• NWNC MTB Alliance in Boone, NC, completed a 1.2 mile
reroute of the Yancey Ridge Trail. The reroute moves the trail
from private property onto US Forest Service land. The
completion of the exit marks the end of a major restoration
effort that has been going on for over two years.

• NEABA opened phase 2 and phase 3 of trails
at Ft. McClellan. Phase 2 expands on the
more beginner friendly options available where
phase 3 offers more progressive, difficult trail.

• Pisgah Area SORBA completed a 3.0 mile
reroute of a section of the Black Mountain
Trail in the Pisgah National Forest. This reroute
also included the decommission of 2.2 miles
of trail that was deemed unsustainable.
• CSRA and The G5 Collective received Regional
Forester Awards for their work the US National
Forest in Region 8.
• The City of Newnan in partnership with MTB
Atlanta opened a paved pump track in
conjunction with a skatepark. This unique
build marries the two facilities seamlessly.
• Tarheel Trailblazers reopened the trails at
Rocky Branch Park in Belmont, NC. Additional
phases of construction will come over the next
couple years. They also opened 3 additional
progressive bike parks; Cedar Valley, Airline
Bike Park and The Colonel.
• NMTA began to build out of their popular
Area51 trail system in Hernando, MS.
• Northwest Georgia SORBA opened the
Buzzards Roost trail at Rocky Face Ridge Park.
This trail created a 10.2 mile loop high in the
west Georgia mountains.

the future

is bright

upcoming projects
• SORBA Chapters are partnering with the G5 Trail Collective,
based in Old Fort, NC, to bring 42 miles of trails to the
Pisgah National Forest. These trails will enhance the existing
trail network and further advance Old Fort into a mountain
bike destination. These trails have nearly finished the approval stage and are set to begin construction in early 2022.
• SORBA Chattanooga is developing Walden Ridge park in
Chattanooga, TN, with various user groups to create a
network of trails to support mountain biking, hiking and rock
climbing. These trails are under construction and will open
Spring of 2022.
• Hartford, TN, received a $6 million grant to construct a world
class trail system in the Cherokee National Forest. This
project is currently in the planning phase. The goal is to
construct 50-100 miles of trail, making Hartford a mountain
bike and outdoor destination.
• The Standing Boy Trail System in Columbus, GA, will begin a
new phase of the 35 mile trail project. This phase will bring
some additional singletrack mileage as well as a jump line.
Construction is set to begin around March of 2022.
• Nantahala SORBA is working with Jackson County, NC, to
develop 35 miles of trails at Pinnacle Park. When completed,
these will be the highest elevation, purpose built mountain
bike trails in the southeast.

learn more

www.sorba.org
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